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A complete menu of El Taller from Lawrence covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about El Taller:
Chicken quesadilla was excellent. the personal was really friendly, great price. I have to go to my lunch, but after
I had seen the ambiente and the mood, I wish I had time, in read more. What User doesn't like about El Taller:

as a long-term customer of cafe azteca, I was disappointed when I visited this combined location. eating is very
good and also waiter. the atmosphere there. on Saturday to lunch I met and was not sure whether it was a bus

stop or a meeting point with all the different in and outs. with higher trips I expected a better eating atmosphere. I
would recommend a To-go order. read more. El Taller from Lawrence, is a local that brings original hearty

Spanish dishes to the table, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled
refreshments and hot drinks here. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind,

this gastropub offers a rich diversity of scrumptious and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, In the
morning they serve a tasty breakfast here.
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A l� cart�
TORTA

Steak�
GRILLED STEAK

M�ica� Specialitie�
CHICKEN QUESADILLA

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

COOKIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

HONEY

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TUNA STEAK

QUESADILLAS

CARNITAS
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